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The Changing Scene:
Organizational

Adaptation and Survival
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CHAPTER OBJECTIVES

● Describe the health care environment as it has evolved since the
middle to late 1960s.

● Examine megatrends in the health care environment.
● Identify the need for organizational survival as a fundamental goal

of organizational effort.
● Identify selected management strategies used to enhance organiza-

tional survival.
● Identify the phases of the organizational life cycle that reflect major

changes and relate these to the functions of the manager.

1

THE CHANGING HEALTH CARE SCENE

A great deal is said about change. We are constantly adapting to change, proba-
bly to a greater extent than we realize. Although we are aware that nothing stays
the same for very long, people who enter contemporary health care careers soon
discover that change in health care has for some time been more dramatic and
more rapid than in most other dimensions of modern life.
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The management of health care organizations must, therefore, monitor change
to anticipate the points of convergence in trends so as to effectively meet the chal-
lenges presented. It is helpful and in fact necessary to be knowledgeable of such
continuing trends as:

● regulation of the health care industry
● ongoing managed care mandates
● restructuring of health care organizations through mergers, affiliations, and

the virtual enterprise model
● impact of technology
● ongoing social and ethical factors

REGULATION OF THE HEALTH 
CARE INDUSTRY

When an organization provides goods and services central to the common good
of the overall population, state and federal governments place strict regulatory re-
quirements on their practices. In government organization terminology, these
oversight organizations are called regulatory agencies or independent commissions
or corporations. Familiar examples of this model of extensive industry regulation
include the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, the National Transportation Safety
Board, the U.S. Postal Service, and the National Railroad Passenger Corporation
(Amtrak). Such agencies are created when the government exercises tight control
but does not directly render the service or produce the goods. How closely does the
regulation of health care fit the classic model of an officially regulated industry,
to the point where health care will fall under a centralized federal regulatory body?
Compare the characteristics of the formally regulated agency or commission with
the net effect of health care regulations. A federal (or state) regulatory agency gen-
erally has these features:

● It is an official unit of the federal or state government.
● It is established by lawmakers to closely regulate a specific industry.
● A distinct regulatory agency promulgates a coordinated set of regulations

appropriate to the industry.
● It is governed by a board of regulators, appointed by the president (or gov-

ernor), and not subject to removal except for cause.
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Given the amount of detail in laws and regulations at both the state and federal
levels, the health care industry is, at the very least, a quasi-regulated industry. There
is not yet one overall regulatory body with the classic board of regulators. How-
ever, initiatives to overhaul the health care delivery system include such consider-
ation, making this a trend to be monitored and assessed. The extensive literature
(especially in the field of public administration) concerning the pros and cons of
the centrally regulated industry provides managers with insights into this process.
The position papers developed by major health care associations, political parties,
and labor unions are another source of information about this debate. The issue
is usually tied to the increasing cost of health care.

Concern for health care costs and efforts to control or reduce these costs have
been gathering momentum since the 1960s. Costs clearly took a leap upward im-
mediately following the introduction of Medicare and Medicaid in the mid-1960s;
however, Medicare and Medicaid are not the sole cause for the cost escalation.
Rather, costs have been driven up by a complex combination of forces that include
the aforementioned programs and other government undertakings, private not-for-
profit and commercial insurers, changes in medical practice and advancements in
technology, proliferation of medical specialties, increases in physician fees, advances
in pharmaceuticals, overexpansion of the country’s hospital system, economic im-
provements in the lot of health care workers, and the desires and demands of the
public. These and other forces have kept health care costs rising at a rate that has
outpaced overall inflation two- or three-fold in some years.

As concern for health care costs has spread, so have attempts to control costs
without adversely affecting quality or hindering access. The final two decades of the
20th century and the beginning of this century have seen some significant dollar-
driven phenomena that are dramatically changing the face of health care delivery,
specifically:

● the rise of competition among providers in this industry that was long con-
sidered essentially devoid of competition

● changes in the structure of care delivery, such as system shrinkage as hospitals
decertify beds or close altogether, an increase in mergers and other affiliations
that catalyzed the growth of health care systems, and the proliferation of in-
dependent specialty practices

● the growth and expansion of managed care to its present level

In one way or another most modern societal concerns for health care relate di-
rectly to cost or, in some instances, to issues of access to health care, which in turn
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translates directly to concern for cost. Massive change in health care has become
a way of life, and dollars are the driver of this change. One of the significant di-
rections taken has been the path of managed care.

THE MANAGED CARE ERA

Driven by Dollars
Technological advances aside, nearly everything that has occurred in recent decades
in the organization of health care delivery and payment has been driven by con-
cern for costs. Changes have been inspired primarily by the desire to stem alarm-
ing cost increases and in some instances to reduce costs overall. These efforts have
been variously focused. Government and insurers have acted upon health care’s
money supply, essentially forcing providers to operate on less money than they feel
they require. Provider organizations have taken steps to adjust expenditures to fall
within the income limitations imposed on them—steps that have included closures,
downsizing, forming large systems to take advantage of economies of scale, and gen-
erally looking for ways to deliver care more economically and efficiently. Evolv-
ing in this cost-conscious environment, managed care seemed to offer workable
solutions to the problem of providing reasonable access to quality care at an afford-
able cost.

Managed Care Proliferates
With the advent of managed care, for the first time in the history of American
health care, significant restrictions were placed on the use of services. Managed
care introduced the concept of the primary care physician as “gatekeeper” to con-
trol access to specialists and various other services. Previously, an insured individual
could self-refer, going to any specialist at will, and the person’s insurance would
generally pay for the service. With the gatekeeper in place, however, a subscriber’s
visits to a specialist are covered only if the subscriber is referred by the primary care
physician. Certain ancillary services, such as X-rays or laboratory tests, were or-
dered by the primary care physician; under managed care the services of medical
specialists were also ordered by the primary care physician. Subscribers who went
to specialists without benefit of referral suddenly found themselves being billed
for the specialists’ entire costs.

By placing limitations on what services would be paid for and under what cir-
cumstances these services could be accessed, managed care plans reduced health
insurance premium costs to employers and subscribers. In return for lower costs,
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subscribers had to accept limitations on their choice of physicians, having to choose
from among those physicians who agreed to participate in a given plan and accept
that plan’s payments, accepting limitations on the services that could be accessed,
and, in most cases, having to pay certain specified deductibles and copayments.

Managed care organizations and elements of government brought pressure to
bear on hospitals as well. Hospitals and physicians were encouraged to reduce the
length of hospital stays, cut back on the use of ancillary services, and meet more
medical needs on an outpatient basis. Review processes were established such that
hospitals were penalized financially if their costs were determined to be too high
or their inpatient stays too long. Eventually payment became linked to a standard,
or target, length of stay so that any given diagnosis was compensated at a specific
amount regardless of how long the patient was hospitalized.

As they grew larger, managed care organizations began to deal directly with hos-
pitals, negotiating the use of their services. As various plans contracted with hos-
pitals that would give the best price breaks for the plan’s patients, price competition
between and among providers became a factor to be reckoned with.

Cost concerns moved even the federal Medicare program into more controlled
directions, so that as managed care grew and placed limits on providers for their sub-
scribers, these same providers began to feel the financial pinch stemming from their
Medicare patients as well. Medicare has helped its target population a great deal, but
runaway cost increases have had their effects here as well. When Medicare began in
the mid-1960s its projected 1990 cost was about $10 billion per year, an estimate
that fell short of reality several times over. Not too many years ago the actual cost of
Medicare surpassed $100 billion per year. It seems that with Medicare, for the first
time in American history, a government benefit was separated from any form of fi-
nancial control, and steps had to be instituted to bring expenditures into line.1

Including Medicare and Medicaid, more than 160 million Americans are en-
rolled in managed care plans, encompassing what may well be the overwhelming
majority of people who are suitable for managed care. In-and-out participation of
some groups continues, such as the younger elderly and Medicaid patients, but
the bulk of people on whom managed care plans could best make their money are
already enrolled.2

Reaching the Managed Care Limit
Much of the movement into managed care was spurred by employers attempting
to contain health care benefit costs. The movement has been rapid. In 1994, half
of the covered work force was in managed care plans, but by 1998 this proportion
had grown to 85 percent.3 However, shortly after 1998 the growth curve flattened
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out and the proportion of the workforce covered under managed care remains at
about 85 percent.

Managed care was able to slow the rate of health insurance premium increases
throughout most of the 1990s. However, it is evident in the second half of the
present decade that the slowdown of premium increases in the 1990s was tempo-
rary. In most of the years since 2000, health insurance premiums have increased
at an alarming rate, in some instances registering more than 10 percent per year. The
cost of health insurance coverage continues to climb, with no end in sight. Some
see this as a trend that is likely to continue and believe that this could be the early
stages of some considerable difficulties in the organization of medical coverage
provided to Americans.4

Discontent with managed care continues to be a major campaign issue during
election cycles. Politicians are reacting to consumer complaints amid charges that
health maintenance organizations and managed care plans in general are putting
profits ahead of patients, an argument heard frequently.5

There is continuing pressure on Congress from elements of government and
the public to place legal controls or constraints on some aspects of managed care
operations. Amid the cries for controls we also frequently hear reiterated the long-
standing complaint of caregivers about managed  are: medical professionals do
not want business people—accountants and such—to tell them how to practice
medicine.6

Labor unions, seeing a greater share of premium costs passed along to their
members and retirees, have become active participants in the managed care debate.
Some unions have become involved to the extent of cutting their own deals with
providers for both active employees and retirees. Organized labor has seemed in-
creasingly accepting of managed care plans in exchange for less cost-sharing and
a greater say in the evaluation and selection of those plans, especially for post-
retirement medical benefits.7

By mid-1998 it appeared that the majority of average middle-class subscribers
had reached a negative consensus about managed care, an attitude that could
damage the political viability of for-profit managed care and hurt managed care
overall. Indeed, it is increasingly clear that managed care may not be financially
affordable in the long run. Experts predicted that the first decade of the new cen-
tury would not see a stable health care system providing adequate care to an over-
whelming percentage of citizens.8 As judged from the vantage point of early 2007,
the “experts” were correct.

Some have proposed legally mandated external review processes that allow pa-
tients to file malpractice-type suits against plans covered by the Employee Retire-
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ment Income Security Act (ERISA) and that force plans to provide out-of-network
coverage options. Those opposed to such mandates, mainly managed care plans
and their supporters, contend that mandates would sharply increase costs, cause
millions to lose coverage, and lead to a government-controlled system.9

Concerning denials of service or payment under managed care plans, patients
are now finding they have somewhere to go to protest when their plans turn them
down.10 Managed care organizations are becoming increasingly vulnerable to lit-
igation arising out of the actions of parties with whom they have contractual re-
lationships. This is but one manifestation of political efforts to hold managed care
entities more accountable than in the past.

While some have argued that the profit motive is needed in managed care to
control costs, while competition supposedly keeps quality sharp, a 1998 study of
a dozen key measures of quality and productivity submitted by 329 health plans
to the National Committee for Quality Assurance found that not-for-profit plans
had higher patient satisfaction ratings and did better in offering preventive care
than did the for-profit plans. Patient satisfaction ratings were 62 percent for not-
for-profits and 54 percent for the for-profits. Also, the not-for-profits tended to
spend more—and lose more—than the for-profits.11

There is also Medicaid to consider in the overall picture of health care access and
cost. In addition, the numbers of those who are completely uninsured continue
to increase. The current situation could easily lead to a day when the government
provides basic health insurance for everyone. It may not be a particularly appeal-
ing level of care, but nevertheless some care would be provided for everyone but
supplemented in most instances by private insurance and self-pay.12

It is becoming increasingly clear that managed care plans probably will not be
able to keep their promises of delivering efficient and cost-effective care. The con-
verging trends in health care delivery are forcing many managed care companies
to reevaluate their pricing structures. An aging population, newer and more expen-
sive technology, newer and higher priced prescription drugs, new federal and state
mandates, and pressure from health care providers for higher fees will significantly
diminish the savings from managed care enjoyed by employers.13

CAPITATION: A LOGICAL PROGRESSION?

For many years employers and insurers have prodded hospitals to streamline their
operations, cut costs, and form networks with others—all activities that can be in-
terpreted as readying the health care system for capitation.14 From the vantage point
of the year 2007, it appears that the system is still “getting ready” for capitation.
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Capitation, under which a provider is paid a specific amount of money to attend
to all of the health care needs of a given population—literally, so much “per
head,” as the term indicates—has long had its strong proponents among insurers
and health plans. Capitation was for many years resisted by most providers, how-
ever; outside of California and neighboring states discounted charges and per
diem fees still dominate most health care markets. The West Coast has been home
to 80 percent of all hospital capitation in the country, but it is now predominantly
hospitals, not health plans, that are demanding capitation.15

PROVIDER GROWTH: MERGERS AND
AFFILIATIONS

It should be no secret to even the casual observer that the structure of the nation’s
health care delivery system changed dramatically over the last few decades of the
20th century and continues to change into the new century.

Restructuring through mergers and affiliations and the trend toward the cre-
ation of the virtual enterprise characterize these efforts to adapt and survive. Why
do health care organizations seek such restructuring? The reasons are several and
include:

● the desire to increase size so as to have greater clout in negotiations with
managed care providers who tend to bypass smaller enterprises

● the desire to penetrate new markets to attract additional customers
● the need for improved efficiencies resulting from centralized administrative

practices such as financial and health information resource streamlining, or
public relations and marketing intensification

● the desire to express an overall value of promoting comprehensive, readily
accessible care by shoring up smaller community-based facilities, keeping
them from closure

As cost containment pressure grew, providers, primarily hospitals, initially moved
into mergers mostly to secure economies of scale and other operating efficiencies
and sometimes for reasons as basic as survival. The growth and expansion of man-
aged care plans spurred further incentive to merge among hospitals, which in turn
seems to have inspired health plan mergers in return. Each time a significant merger
occurs, one side gains more leverage in negotiating contracts. The larger the man-
aged care plan, the greater the clout in negotiating with hospitals and physicians,
and vice versa.
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Clarification of Terms
The term merger is used to describe the blending of two or more corporate enti-
ties to create one new organization with one licensure and one provider number
for reimbursement purposes. One central board of trustees or directors is created,
usually with representation from each of the merged facilities. Debts and assets are
consolidated. For example, a university medical center buys a smaller community-
based hospital. Ownership and control of the smaller facility is now shifted to the
new organization. Sometimes the names of the original facilities are retained as
part of public relations and marketing, as when a community group or religious-
affiliated group has great loyalty and ties to the organization. Alternatively, a com-
bined name is used, e.g., Mayfair Hospital of the University Medical System.

An affiliation is a formal agreement between or among member facilities to
officially coordinate and share one or several activities. Ownership and control of
each party remains distinct, but binding agreements, beneficial to all parties, are
developed. Shared activities typically include managed care negotiations, group
purchasing discounts, staff development and education offerings, and shared
management services.

Such restructuring efforts, especially the formal merger, are preceded with mu-
tual due diligence reviews in which operational, financial, and legal issues are as-
sessed. Federal regulations and state licensing regulations must be followed. Details
of the impact of the restructuring on operational levels are considered with each
manager providing reports, statistics, contractual information, leases (as of equip-
ment), and staffing arrangements, including independent contractors and out-
sourced work.

Practical considerations constitute major points of focus, such as redesign of
forms, merging the master patient index and record system into one new system,
merging finance and billing processes, and the specifics of officially discharging
and readmitting patients when the legally binding merger has taken place.

Present-day mergers and affiliations can have a pronounced effect on the health
professional entering a management position. Consider the example of the labora-
tory manager who must now oversee a geographically divided department because
a two-hospital merger has left this person responsible for a department with two sites
that are miles apart. There is far more to consider in managing a split department
than in managing a single-site operation; the manager’s job is made all the more
difficult. Overall, mergers and affiliations are blessing the professional-as-manager
with greatly increased responsibility and accountability and a role of increasing
complexity.
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THE VIRTUAL ENTERPRISE

In the business community, the concept of the virtual enterprise (or corporation)
has emerged as a result of available technology. The virtual enterprise is a relatively
temporary partnership of independent companies or individuals, composed of
suppliers of certain goods, services, or customers. Two or more organizations tem-
porarily join together into a meta-enterprise to take advantage of rapidly changing
technology. The meta-enterprise seeks to capitalize on this technology by making
it readily available. These virtual services or products (e.g., one-hour eyeglasses, on-
line prescription processing, clinical decision support information) rapidly adapt
to user needs and demands. A key feature of many virtual enterprises is heavy re-
liance on outsourcing, with only a small, centralized corporate core staff and phys-
ical facility. Information exchange is highly dependent on computer networks.
Health care organizations already have some of these characteristics, a trend that
is likely to increase.16 The contemporary health information department reflects
some of these trends: outsourcing of dictation-transcription function and home-
based coding are common practices.

IMPACT OF TECHNOLOGY

A survey of any health care discipline would readily provide examples of the im-
pact of technology. New treatment modalities emerge; specialty care is taken to
the patient (e.g., bedside anesthesia, mobile van with chemotherapy, portable di-
agnostic equipment). The need for large, dedicated space within one central fa-
cility is reduced; staffing patterns change.

Information technology is yet another area with major impact on health care
delivery. As organizations merge or affiliate, more freestanding facilities develop,
independent practitioners provide service in their own facilities, and patients access
e-health information right in their own homes, information sharing becomes all
the more vital. Several interrelated concepts are associated with contemporary in-
formation technology. These practices incorporate and enhance the more histor-
ical methods of the paper record, decentralized indexes and registries, and special
studies:

● Data warehousing—centralized depository of data collected from all aspects
of the organization (for example, patient demographics, financial/billing
transactions, and clinical decision making) gathered into one consistent com-
puterized format. Easy connectivity to national and international databases
(e.g., National Library of Medicine) is yet another feature of this process.
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● Data mining—analyzing and extracting data to find meaningful facts and
trends for “real-time” intervention in clinical decision-making support, stud-
ies and oversight review of administrative and clinical practice by designated
review groups, budget support, and related data usage. With proper safe-
guards (e.g., patient confidentiality, data security) data are made more ac-
cessible to approved users in the organization.

● Informatic standards and common language—these include standard vo-
cabulary and classification systems—for example, the National Library of
Medicine’s Unified Medical Language System© (UMLs) and the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE). The current Health Insurance
Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) regulations require the
adoption of the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) protocols
for electronic transactions. These standards cover both format and content
for data capture and transmission.

● Development of a national health care information infrastructure—the
American Health Information Association supports the development of
such an infrastructure to advance capture, access, use, exchange, and storage
of quality health care data, along with comprehensive, uniform standards for
transmission, content, and terminologies.17

Other current technologies having impact on timely data recoding include the
handheld personal digital assistant (PDA), portable computer, e-mail communi-
cations, and speech recognition technologies. The evolution of improved technol-
ogy shows no signs of letting up, making this aspect of change one needing constant
monitoring.

Technology also impacts social and therefore ethical norms.

SOCIAL AND ETHICAL FACTORS

Given the continuing activity in genetic research, ethical questions intensify. Con-
sideration of social and ethical norms has always been a part of the health care
ethos, but from time to time a more urgent debate is required. As noted here, a
technological breakthrough occasions such renewed interest. At another time, a
new legislative mandate, such as the Patient Self-Determination Act, brings about
fresh consideration of enduring concerns. Increased sensitivity to patient or con-
sumer wishes is yet another source of attentiveness to social and ethical issues; for
example, the increased use by patients of alternative therapies and interventions
has reopened the questions about the proper integration of nontraditional care
with the accepted modes. This debate reaches into the question of reimbursement
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as well; health care plans increasingly consider some alternative/complementary
interventions as reimbursable costs.

Ethical considerations such as the foregoing result in the increased use of the
ethics review committee, the institutional review board, and similar clinical and
administrative review groups.

These trends and the ways that health care organizations respond to them lead
to a discussion of organizational strategies for both survival and growth. The
groundwork for the theoretical and practical aspects of organizational survival and
growth strategies was extensively developed in the 1950s and 1960s. These con-
cepts of bureaucratic imperialism, co-optation, goal expansion, and organizational
life cycle continue to have application today in the continuing challenge of re-
sponding to change.

INTRODUCING ORGANIZATIONAL
SURVIVAL STRATEGIES

Organizational survival and growth are implicit organizational goals requiring the
investment of energy and resources. Normally, only higher levels of management
need give attention to organizational survival; it may be taken for granted by most
employees or members, some of whom may even take actions that threaten sur-
vival (for example, a prolonged strike). There may be an unwillingness to admit
the legitimacy of survival as a goal because it seems self-serving; however, managers
disregard the concept of organizational survival—whether whole corporation or
even just department or unit—at their own peril.

So fundamental is the goal of organizational survival that it underpins all other
goals. Fostering this goal contributes to the satisfaction of the more explicit goals
of the group or organization. Bertram Gross described this implicit goal as “the
iron law of survival.” The unwritten law of every organization, he said, is that its
survival is an absolute prerequisite for its serving any interest whatsoever.18

Survival is articulated as a goal in certain phases of organizational development—
for example, when competition threatens. The clientele network includes com-
petitors, rivals, enemies, and opponents that must be faced. Certain threats to
organizational survival may be identified:

● lack of strong, formal leadership after the early charismatic leadership of the
founders

● too-rapid change either within or outside the organization
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● shifting client demand, either with the loss of clients or with the increased
exercise of control by clients

● competition from stronger organizations
● high turnover rate in the rank and file or the leadership
● failure to recognize and accept organizational survival as a legitimate, al-

though not the sole, organizational purpose

These factors drain from the organization the energy that should be goal directed.
An organization ensures its survival through certain strategies and processes,

such as bureaucratic imperialism, co-optation, patterns of adaptation, goal mul-
tiplication and expansion, use of organizational roles, conflict limitation, and in-
tegration of the individual into the organization. Astute managers recognize such
patterns of organizational behavior and assess them realistically. A weak organiza-
tion or unit cannot pull together the money, resources, and power to serve clients
effectively.

BUREAUCRATIC IMPERIALISM

Organizations develop to foster a particular goal, serve a specific client group, or
promote the good of a certain group. In effect, an organization stakes out its ter-
ritory. Thus, a professional association seeks to represent the interests of members
who have something in common, such as specific academic training and profes-
sional practice. A hospital or home health agency seeks to serve a particular area.
A union focuses on the needs of one or several categories of workers. A political
party attempts to bring in members who hold a particular political philosophy. A
government agency seeks to serve a specific constituency.

The classic definition of bureaucratic imperialism reflects the idea that a bu-
reaucratic organization exerts a kind of pressure to develop a particular client group
and then to expand it. It becomes imperialistic in the underlying power struggle
and competition that ensues when any other group seeks to deal with the same
clients, members, or area of jurisdiction. Matthew Holden, Jr., coined the term
bureaucratic imperialism and defined it in the context of federal government agen-
cies that must consider such factors as clients to be served, political aspects to be
assessed, and benefits to be shared among administrative officials and key politi-
cal clients. According to Holden’s definition of the concept, bureaucratic imperi-
alism is “a matter of interagency conflict in which two or more agencies try to assert
permanent control over the same jurisdiction, or in which one agency actually
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seeks to take over another agency as well as the jurisdiction of that agency.”19 The
idea of agency can be expanded to include any organization, the various compo-
nents of the clientele network can be substituted for the constituency, and the role
of manager can replace that of the administrative politician in those organizations
that are not in the formal political setting.

Managers in many organizations can recognize the elements of this competitive
mode of interaction among organizations. There may even be such competition
among departments and units within an organization. In the health care field, com-
petition may be seen in the areas of professional licensure and practice, accredit-
ing processes for the organizations as a whole, the delineation of clients to be served,
and similar areas.

Professional licensure has the effect of annexing specific “territory” as the proper
domain of a given professional group, but other groups may seek to carry out the
same, or at least similar, activities. For example, there is the question of the role
of chiropractors in traditional health care settings. Is the use of radiological tech-
niques the exclusive jurisdiction of physicians and trained radiological technicians
or should the law be changed to permit chiropractors greater use of these tech-
niques? Psychiatrists question the expanding role of others who have entered the
field of behavioral health. As each health care profession develops, the question
of jurisdiction emerges.

The accrediting process in health care reflects similar struggles for jurisdiction.
Which shall be the definitive accreditation process for mental health facilities—
that approved by the American Psychiatric Association or that approved by the
Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations (Joint Com-
mission)? Should all these processes be set aside, leaving only state governments
to exercise such control through the licensure of institutions?

Other examples may be drawn from the health care setting. There has been the
jurisdictional dispute over blood banking between the American Red Cross and
the American Association of Blood Banks, as well as the competition of health
maintenance organizations (HMOs) with the more traditional Blue Cross and Blue
Shield plans and commercial medical insurance companies. The area of health care
planning also reflects this territorial question; several agencies, including both gov-
ernment and private agencies, require hospitals and other health care institutions
to submit to several sets of planning mandates.

Although the charitable nature of health care has been emphasized tradition-
ally, the elements of competition and underlying conflict must be recognized.
With shifts in patient populations and changes in each health care profession, health
care managers must assess the effects of bureaucratic imperialism in a realistic man-
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ner. The competition engendered by bureaucratic imperialism and the resultant
total or partial “colonization” of an organizational unit or client group may be
functional. Holden noted that conflict not only forces organizational regrouping
by clarifying client loyalty and wishes but also sharpens support for the agency
or unit that “wins.” Furthermore, it disrupts the bureaucratic form from time to
time, causing a healthy review of client need, organizational purpose, and structural
pattern.

CO-OPTATION

Another method that organizations use to help ensure their survival is co-optation,
an organizational strategy for adapting and responding to change. Philip Selznick
described and labeled this strategy, which is viewed as both cooperative and adap-
tive. He defined co-optation as “an adaptive response on the part of the organi-
zation in response to the social forces in its environment; by this means, the
organization averts threats to its stability by absorbing new elements into the lead-
ership of the organization.”20 The organization, in effect, shares organizational
power by absorbing these new elements. Selznick called it a realistic adjustment to
the centers of institutional strength.21

Formal versus Informal Co-optation
In formal co-optation, the symbols of authority and administrative burdens are
shared, but no substantial power is transferred. The organization does not permit
the co-opted group to interfere with organizational unity of command. Normal bu-
reaucratic processes tend to provide sufficient checks and balances on any co-opted
group, just as they tend to restrict the actions of managers. Through formal co-
optation, however, the organization seeks to demonstrate its accessibility to its var-
ious publics.

In health care, the co-optation process is suggested by the practice of appoint-
ing “ordinary” citizens to the board of trustees. Community mental health centers
and some neighborhood health centers tend to emphasize consumer or community
representation. Health planning agencies include both providers and consumers
in planning for health care on a regional or statewide basis. The formalization of
nursing home ombudsmen or patient care councils is still another example of this
process.

Professional associations in those disciplines that have technical-level practi-
tioners have sought to open their governing processes in response to the growing
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strength of the technical-level group. Increases in numbers, greater degree of train-
ing, further specialization, and a general emphasis on the democratic process and
provision of rights for all members have fostered changes in these associations.
Open membership, such as that recently adopted by the American Health Infor-
mation Management Association, is an example of positive co-optation: the rapid
developments in the wider field of information technology gave impetus to includ-
ing the IT specialists in the existing health information arena. Without cooperative
adaptation to such internal changes, there is a risk that additional associations will
be formed, possibly weakening the parent organization.

When an organization seeks to deal less overtly with shifting centers of power
and to maintain the legitimacy of its own power, co-optation may be informal in
nature. For example, managers may meet unofficially with informally delegated
representatives of clients, employees, or outside groups. Organizational leaders may
deal regularly with some groups, but there are no visible changes in the official lead-
ership structures. No new positions are created; committee membership remains
intact. Informal co-optation may be more important than formal co-optation be-
cause of its emphasis on true power, although each form serves its unique purpose.
An organization can blend formal and informal co-optation processes, since they
are not mutually exclusive.

Control of Co-opted Groups
Although the co-opted group could gain strength and attempt to consolidate
power, this does not happen frequently for several reasons. First, the organization
has the means of controlling participation. For example, only limited support may
be given to the group; these may be no physical space, money, or staff available to
give to the co-opted group, or management could simply withhold support. An-
other possible course is to assign so much activity to the co-opted group that it
cannot succeed easily. Key leaders of the co-opted group generally retain their reg-
ular work assignments but now have in addition projects and tasks relating to their
special causes. Co-opted leaders also become the buffer individuals in the organ-
ization, since the group has placed its trust in them and looks for results faster than
they can be produced. Such leaders may find their base of action eroded and their
activity turning into a thankless task.

In a more Machiavellian approach, organizational authorities could schedule
meetings at inconvenient hours or control their agenda in such a way that issues of
significance to the co-opted group are too far down on the list of discussion items
to be dealt with under the time constraints. Absolute insistence on parliamentary
procedure may also be used as a weapon of control; a novice in the use of Robert’s
Rules of Order is at a distinct disadvantage when compared with a seasoned expert.
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The subtle psychological process that occurs in the co-opted individual who is
taken into the formal organization as a distinct outsider acts as another controlling
measure. The person suddenly becomes, for this moment, one of the power hold-
ers and derives new status. Certain perquisites also are granted. Consumer repre-
sentatives, for example, may find their way paid, quite legitimately, for special
conferences or fact-finding trips to study a problem. The individual, in becom-
ing privy to more data and sometimes to confidential data, may start to “see things”
from the organization’s point of view.

Certain subtle social barriers may make the co-opted individual uncomfort-
able, even though they may not be raised intentionally and may be part of the nor-
mal course of action for the group.

Individuals representing pressure groups find that their own time and energies
are limited, even if they desire power. Other activities continue to demand their
energies. In addition, certain issues lose popularity, and pressure groups may find
their power base has eroded. Finally, the agenda items that were causes of conflict
may become the recurring business of the organization. The conflict may become
a routine, and the structure to deal with it may become a part of the formal organ-
ization. In the collective bargaining process, for example, the union is a part of the
organization, and its leaders have built-in protection from factors that erode ef-
fective participation. Labor union officials commonly have certain reductions in
workload so that they may attend to union business, space may be provided for
their offices or meetings, and they may seek meetings with management as often
as executives seek sessions with them. Co-optation has occurred but without a loss
of identity of the co-opted group. In health care organizations, consumer partici-
pation has become part of the organizations’ continuing activity through the de-
velopment of a more stable process for consumer input, such as the community
governing board models.

HIBERNATION AND ADAPTATION

To maintain its equilibrium, an organization must adapt to changing inputs. This
adjustment may take a passive form of hibernation in which the institution enters
a phase of retrenchment. Cutting losses may be the sensible option. If efforts to
maintain an acceptable census in certain hospital units, such as obstetrics or pe-
diatrics, are unsuccessful, there may be an administrative decision to close those
units and concentrate on providing quality patient care in the remaining services.
An organization may adjust or adapt to changing inputs more actively by antic-
ipating them. Staff specialists may be brought in, equipment and physical facil-
ities updated, and goals restated. Finally, the overall corporate form may be
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restructured as a permanent reorganization that formalizes the cumulative effects of
changes. A hospital may move from private sponsorship to a state-related, affili-
ated status, or a health care center may become the base service unit for behavioral
programs in the area.

The relationships among the concepts of hibernation, adaptation, and perma-
nent change can be seen in the following case history of a state mental hospital.
After the state legislature cut the budget of all state mental hospitals, the institution
director began to set priorities for services so that the institution could survive.
The least productive departments were asked to decrease their staff. The rehabil-
itation department lost two aide positions. The institution director had to force the
organization into a state of hibernation in order to accomplish some essential con-
servation of resources.

The director of rehabilitation services revised the department goals to improve
the chances of departmental survival. After closing ancillary services, the director
concentrated staff on visible areas of the hospital and asked them to make their
work particularly praiseworthy. At the same time, the director emphasized the need
to document services so that patients’ progress in therapy programs could be
demonstrated. The director adapted to the change in the organization.

The program changes proved successful. The director of the rehabilitation de-
partment consolidated the changes and modified the department’s goals. Instead
of offering periodic programs to adolescent, neurological, geriatric, and acute care
patients, the staff would concentrate on acutely ill geriatric patients. The staff ap-
plied for funds that were available to treat this population. At the same time, the
staff determined that the adolescent unit could benefit from their services. Although
funds were shrinking, the staff serviced this unit because needs in that area were
unmet. The director and the staff decided to apply for private funds to service
neurological and acute care cases so that these programs could also continue. By
adopting a combined strategy of hibernation and adaptation, with alternate plans
for expansion, the department director was able to foster not only departmental
survival but, ultimately, departmental growth.

GOAL SUCCESSION, MULTIPLICATION,
AND EXPANSION

Because an organization that effectively serves multiple client groups can attract
money, materials, and personnel more readily than an organization with a more
limited constituency, leaders may actively seek to expand the original goals of the
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organization. In addition to the pressures in the organizational environment that
may force the organization to modify its goals as an adaptive response, success in
reaching organizational goals may enable managers to focus on expanded or even
new goals. The terms goal succession, goal expansion, and goal multiplication are used
to describe the process in which goals are modified, usually in a positive manner.

Amatai Etzioni described this tendency of organizations to find new goals when
old ones have been realized or cannot be attained. In goal succession, one goal is
reached and is succeeded by a new one.22 The March of Dimes, with its current
emphasis on the prevention of premature births and birth defects, is a case in point.
Having achieved its goals of arousing public interest in infantile paralysis and rais-
ing money for research and assistance to its victims, the organization could have
ceased operations. Instead, it continued to function through its network of vol-
unteers, national leaders, and central staff to achieve a new goal: prevention of birth
defects.23

Sometimes an organization takes on additional goals because the original goals
are relatively unattainable. A church may add a variety of social services to attract
members when the worship forms and doctrinal substance per se do not increase
the church’s membership. A missionary group may offer a variety of health care
or educational services when its direct evangelical methods cannot be used. The
original goal is not abandoned, but it is sought indirectly; more tangible goals of
service and outreach succeed this primary goal.

Goal expansion is the process in which the original goal is retained and enlarged
with variations. Colleges and universities expand their traditional educational goals
to include continuing education. An acute care facility may open a long-term care
hospital (25 days or longer) as an adjunct to its short-stay services. A medical cen-
ter may open a specialty division just for the comprehensive care of senior citizens.
The Joint Commission continues to focus primarily on inpatient acute care hos-
pital accreditation but has expanded its standards and accreditation process to in-
clude home care, outpatient, and emergency care units. A collective bargaining unit
negotiates specific benefits for its workers and takes on the administrative pro-
cessing of certain elements, such as the pension fund; the basic goal of improving
the circumstances of the workers is retained and expanded beyond immediate eco-
nomic benefits. Another example of goal expansion may be seen in the work of
the Red Cross. Organized to deal with disaster relief in World War I, it subse-
quently expanded its work to assist in coordinating relief from all disasters, re-
gardless of cause. In all these examples, the basic goal is retained and the new ones
derived from it; the new goals are closely related and are essentially extensions of
the original goal.
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Goal multiplication is also a process in which an original goal is retained and
new ones added. In this case, however, the new goals reflect the organization’s ef-
fort to diversify. Goal multiplication is often the natural outgrowth of success. A
hospital may offer patient care as its traditional, primary goal. To this it may add
the goal of education of physicians, nurses, and other health care professionals.
Because excellence in education is frequently related to the adequacy of the insti-
tution’s research programs, research may subsequently become a goal. The hospital
may take on a goal of participating in social reform, seeking to undertake affirma-
tive action hiring plans and to foster employment within its neighborhood. It may
offer special training programs for those who are unemployed in its area or for those
who are physically or mentally impaired. It may coordinate extensive social serv-
ices in order to assist patients and their families with both immediate health care
problems and the larger social and economic problems they face.

Similar examples can be found in the business sector. A large hotel-motel cor-
poration, with its resources for dealing with temporary living quarters, may go into
the nursing home industry or the drug and alcohol treatment facility business by
offering food, laundry, and housekeeping services; it may even operate a chain of
convalescent or alcohol and drug rehabilitation centers. Several real estate firms
might consolidate their efforts in direct sale of homes and then offer mortgage serv-
ices as an additional program. Organizations take on a variety of goals as a means
of diversification; resources are directed toward satisfaction of all the goals. Such
multiplication of goals is seen as a positive state of organizational growth.

ORGANIZATIONAL LIFE CYCLE

Organizational change can be monitored through the analysis of an organization’s
life cycle. This concept is drawn from the pattern seen in living organisms. In man-
agement and administrative literature, the development of this model stems from
the work of Marver Bernstein, who analyzed the stages of evolution and growth of
independent federal regulatory commissions.24 This model of the life cycle can be
applied to advantage by any manager who wishes to analyze a particular manage-
ment setting.

The organization is assessed not in chronological years but in phases of growth
and development. No absolute number of years can be assigned to each phase, and
any attempt to do so in order to predict characteristics would force and possibly
distort the model. The value of organizational analysis by means of the life cycle
lies in its emphasis on characteristics of the stages rather than the years. For ex-
ample, the neighborhood health centers established in the 1960s under Office of
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Economic Opportunity sponsorship had a relatively short life span in comparison
with the life span of some large urban hospitals that are approaching a century or
more of service. Both types of organizations have experienced the phases of the life
cycle, with the former having completed the entire phase through decline and—
in its original form—extinction.

The phases of the organizational life cycle usually meld into one another, just
as they do in the biological model. Human beings do not suddenly become ado-
lescents, adults, or senior citizens; so, too, organizations normally move from one
phase to another at an imperceptible rate with some blurring of boundaries. Finally,
not every organization reflects in detail every characteristic of each phase. The em-
phasis is on the cluster of characteristics that are predominant at a specific time.

Gestation
In this early formative stage, there is a gradual recognition and articulation of need
or shared purpose. This stage often predates the formal organization; indeed, a
major characteristic of this period is the movement from informal to formal organ-
ization. The impetus for organizing is strong, since it is necessary to bring together
in an organized way the prime movers of the fledgling organization, its members
(workers), and its clients.

Leadership tends to be strong and committed, and members are willing to
work hard. Members’ identification with organizational goals is strong, because
the members are in the unique situation of actualizing their internalized goals; in
contrast, those who become part of the institution later must subsequently inter-
nalize the institution’s objectives. Members of the management team find inno-
vation the order of the day. Creative ideas meet with ready acceptance, since there
is no precedent to act as a barrier to innovation. If there is a precedent in a parent
organization, it may be cast off easily as part of the rejection of the old organization.
A self-selection process also occurs, with individuals leaving if they do not agree
with the form the organizational entity is taking. This is largely a flexible process,
free of the formal resignation and separation procedures that come later.

Youth
The early enthusiasm of the gestational phase carries over into the development
of a formal organization. Idealism and high hopes continue to dominate the psy-
chological atmosphere. The creativity of the gestational period is channeled toward
developing an organization that will be free of the problems of similar institutions.
There is a strong camaraderie among the original group of leaders and members.
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Organizational patterns have a certain inevitability, however. If a creative new or-
ganization is successful, it is likely to experience an increase in clients that will
force it to formalize policies and procedures rapidly in order to handle the greater
demand for service.

Some crisis may occur that precipitates expansion earlier than planned. A health
center may have a plan for gradual neighborhood outreach, for example, but a sud-
den epidemic of flu may bring an influx of clients before it is staffed adequately.
Management must make rapid adjustments in clinic hours and staffing patterns to
meet the demand for specific services and, at the same time, to continue its plan for
comprehensive health screening. A center for the developmentally challenged may
schedule one opening date, but a court order to vacate a large, decaying facility may
require the new center to accept the immediate transfer of many patients. Routine,
recurring situations are met by increasingly complex procedures and rules. Addi-
tional staff is needed, recruited, and brought into the organization, perhaps even in
a crash program rather than through the gradual integration of new members.

At this point, a new generation of worker enters the organization. These work-
ers are one phase removed from the era of idealism and deeply shared commit-
ment to the organization’s goals. The organizational structure (e.g., work flow, job
descriptions, line and staff relationships, and roles and authority) is tested. For the
newcomer brought in at the management level, formal position or hierarchical of-
fice is the primary base of authority. Other members of the management team, as
the pioneers, know each other’s strengths and weaknesses intimately, but these
managers may need to test the newcomer’s personal attributes and technical com-
petence. Sometimes, because the new organization attempts to deal with some
problem in an innovative manner, an individual health care practitioner is hired
in a nontraditional role; not only the professional and technical competence but
also the managerial competence of that individual are tested.

Communication networks are essential in any organization. During an orga-
nization’s youth, it is necessary to rely on formal communication, because the in-
formal patterns are not yet well developed, except with the core group. This lack
of an easy, anonymous, informal communication network forces individuals to
communicate mainly along formal lines of authority. The core group may become
more and more closed, more and more “in,” relying on well-developed, secure re-
lationships that stem from a shared history in the developing organization, while
the newcomers form a distinct “out” group.

The jockeying for power and position may be intense. If managers hold an in-
novative office, those who oppose such creative organizational patterns may exert
significant pressure to acquire jurisdiction or to force a return to traditional ways.
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Since there may be much innovation in the overall organizational pattern, man-
agers have little or no precedent against which they can measure their actions.

Certain problems center on the implementation of the original plans. The plan-
ners may start to experience frustration with managers who enter the organization
during this period of formalization. Perhaps the original plans need modification;
perhaps the innovative, ideal approach of the original group is not working, largely
because of the change in the size of the organization. The line managers find them-
selves in the difficult situation of seeming to fail at the task on one hand and being
unable to make the original planners change their view on the other. The promise
of innovation becomes empty, however, if the original planners guard innovation
as their prerogative and refuse to accept other ideas.

In the youth phase of an organization, more time must be devoted to orienta-
tion and similar formal processes of integrating new individuals into the organi-
zation. Certain difficulties may be encountered in recruiting additional supervisors
and professional practitioners; for example, there may be no secure retirement
funds, no group medical and life insurance, and no similar benefits that are pred-
icated on long-term investments and large membership. Salary ranges may be mod-
est in comparison with those of more established organizations simply because
insufficient time has passed for the development of adequate resources. The strong
normative sense of idealism may have a negative effect on potential workers as well
as a positive one; a certain dedication to the organization’s cause may be expected,
and it may also be assumed that personnel should be willing to work hard with-
out being rewarded monetarily.

Bernstein stressed the increased concern for organizational survival in this
youthful stage. The organization may become less innovative because it is not sure
of its strength. It may choose to fight only those battles in which victory is cer-
tain. In the case of regulatory bodies, which were Bernstein’s major focus, the busi-
nesses subject to regulation may be perceived as stronger than the agency itself. In
a health care organization, the new unit may be treated as a stepchild of related
health care institutions. A new community behavioral health center or a home care
organization, for example, may have to choose between competing with older, tra-
ditional units within the parent organization and being completely independent,
still competing for resources but with less legitimacy of claim. A struggle not un-
like the classic parent-adolescent conflict may emerge. Thus, organizational energy
may go into an internal struggle for survival rather than into serving clients and
expanding goals.

If the client groups are well defined and no other group or institution is offering
the same service, a youthful organization may flourish. A burn unit in a hospital
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may have an excellent chance of survival as an organization because of the speci-
ficity of its clients as compared, for example, with the chance of a general medical
clinic’s survival. A similar positive climate may foster the development of units for
treatment of spinal cord injury or for rehabilitation of the hand as specialized serv-
ices. In effect, a highly specialized client group may afford a unit or an organization
a virtual monopoly, which will tend to place the unit or organization in a position
of strength.

Middle Age
The multiple constraints on the organization at middle age are compounded by
several factors. In addition to the external influences that shape the work of the
organization, there are internal factors that must be dealt with, such as the organi-
zational pattern, the growing bureaucratic form, the weight of decision by prece-
dent, and an increasing number of traditions.

However, the organization also reaps many benefits from middle age. Many
activities are routine and predictable; roles are clear; and communication, both for-
mal and informal, is relatively reliable. These years are potentially stable and pro-
ductive. There is a reasonable receptivity to new ideas, but middle age is not usually
a time of massive or rapid change and disruption, even the positive disruption re-
sulting from major innovation. The manager in an organization in its middle age
performs the basic traditional management processes in a relatively predictable
manner.

Periods of rejuvenation are precipitated by a variety of events. A new leader
may act as a catalytic agent, bringing new vision to the organization; for example,
the president of a corporation may push for goal expansion by introducing a new
line of products, or an aggressive hospital administrator may push for the develop-
ment of an alternate health care service model. Mergers and affiliations with new
and developing types of health care institutions, such as community health centers
and home care programs, may be the catalyst. Although primarily negative events,
the fiscal chaos associated with bankruptcy or the loss of accreditation as a hospital
may cause the organization to reassess its goals and restructure its form, thus giving
itself a new lease on life.

Some external crisis or change of articulated values in the larger society may make
the organization vital once again. The recent emergence of alternate modes of
communal living reflects individuals’ search for a mode of living that combats the
alienation of urban society; organizations that provide alternative modes of living
can be revitalized because of this renewed interest in shared living arrangements.
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The effect of war on the vitality of the military is an obvious example of crisis as
a catalytic agent that causes a spurt of new growth for an organization. The growth
of consumer and environmental agencies is another organizational response to
change or crisis in the larger society.

In health care, family practice has developed as a specialty in response to patients’
wishes for a more comprehensive, more personal type of medical care. The hospice
concept for the terminally ill has become an alternative to the highly specialized
setting of the acute care hospital.

An organization may experience a significant surge of vitality because of some
internal activity, such as unionization of workers. During the covert as well as the
overt stage of unionization, management may take steps to “get the house in order,”
including greater emphasis on worker-management cooperation in reaching the
fundamental goals of the organization. Service of strong client groups may become
more active, both to focus attention on the institution’s primary purpose and to
mobilize client goodwill in the face of the potential adversary (i.e., the union). Such
internal regrouping activities foster rejuvenation in the organization as an offshoot
of their primary purpose, avoiding unionization or reducing its impact.

Legislation of massive scope, particularly at the federal level, may have a reju-
venating effect. The infusion of money into the health care system via Medicare
and Medicaid is partly responsible for the growth of the long-term care industry,
although population trends and sociological patterns for care of the aged outside
of the family setting are contributing factors. The passage of the National Health
Care Planning and Resource Development Act rejuvenated some of the existing
health planning agencies; its gradual phasing out, of course, has had the opposite
effect in some instances by forcing a decline in certain planning groups. Changes in
state professional licensure laws may bring certain professional groups into a sea-
son of new vigor.

The bureaucratic hierarchy protects managers who derive authority from a po-
sition that traditionally is well defined by the organization’s middle age. Planning
and decision making are shared responsibilities, subject to several hierarchical lev-
els of review. The same events that may spur rejuvenation also may hurl the or-
ganization into a state of decline, the major characteristic of the final stage: old age.

Old Age
Staid routines, resistance to change, a long history of “how we do things,” little or
no innovation, and concern with survival are the obvious characteristics of an or-
ganization in decline. There may be feeble attempts to maintain the status quo
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or to serve clients in a minimal fashion, but the greater organizational energy is
directed toward efforts to survive. If the end is inevitable, resources are guarded
so that the institution can fulfill its obligations to its contractual suppliers and to
its past and present employees (e.g., through vested pension funds, severance pay,
and related termination benefits). There may even be a well-organized, overt process
of seeking job placement for certain members of the hierarchy; time and resources
may be made available to such individuals. Sometimes key individuals from the
dying organization attempt to develop a new organization.

Because of its dwindling resources, the organization may no longer serve clients
well, and all but the most loyal clients will look for other organizations. The or-
ganization in decline cannot attract new clients; the cycle is broken. Without clients,
the organization cannot mobilize financial and political resources to maintain its
physical facilities, expand services, respond to technological change, or remain in
compliance with new licensure or regulatory mandates. The end, which may come
swiftly, may be brought about by a decision to close and a specific plan to do so in
an orderly way. For example, a department store might announce a liquidation sale
that ends with the closing date. Only the internal details of closing need attention.
As far as clients are concerned, the organization has died.

A final closing date may be imposed on an organization; in a bankruptcy, for
example, the date may be determined in the course of legal proceedings. Legisla-
tion that initially establishes certain programs may include a termination date, al-
though the date is more commonly set when legislation to continue funding the
program fails. The changes in medical care evaluation under professional standards
review organizations (PSROs) and the Office of Economic Opportunity neighbor-
hood health centers are examples in the health care field of programs that moved
into a state of decline or closure when funding was no longer available through fed-
eral legislation.

The closing decision may be a more passive one; there may be a gradual diminu-
tion of services and selective plant shutdowns and layoffs, as may occur in manu-
facturing corporations that rely primarily on military or space contracts. Bankruptcy
is costly in economic and political terms in some cases, so the decision is imple-
mented slowly. Indeed, it sometimes seems that no one actually makes a decision
in some institutions that decline. Because of its unpopularity, the decision to close
certain services, such as health care services, may be made in a somewhat passive
way; however, the seemingly gradual slipping away of clients and the deterioration
or outright closing of urban hospitals may be accompanied by the emergence of
competitive forms of health care, such as home care units, neighborhood health
centers, mobile clinics, and community health centers.
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Although some organizations cease to exist entirely, others may change form
or come under new sponsorship. For example, some of the neighborhood health
centers under specialty grant sponsorship were absorbed into other federal govern-
ment systems of health clinics. Several major railroad divisions were reorganized
under Amtrak. Some hospitals that had been owned and controlled by religious or-
ders became community-based, nonprofit institutions. Some organizations seem
only to change title and official sponsorship. The various types of agencies for health
care planning over a decade or so have included regional medical programs, re-
gional comprehensive health planning programs, Health Systems Agencies (HSAs),
and statewide health planning agencies; the organizational structure, not the total
mandate, of these agencies has changed.

The managers in the declining organization may find themselves in a caretaker
role that involves such difficult activities as allaying the anxiety of workers, mon-
itoring contradictory formal and informal information about closing, and devel-
oping a plan for closing while continuing to give a modicum of service to the
remaining clients. Managers must continue to motivate the workers without a tra-
ditional reward system, even in its most limited form. Staff may be reduced, and
workers may seek to use up all benefits that they may lose if the organization closes
(e.g., sick days and vacation days). Line managers may be forced to deal with the
hostility of the workers facing job loss. Finally, a personal decision must be made:
stay to the end or leave and cut theoretical losses.

Paradoxically, this may be a time of great opportunity for managers. Middle
managers may have an opportunity to participate in activities outside their nor-
mal scope as the executive team grows thin. This may be the ideal time for mid-
dle managers to try their hand at related jobs, because failure may be ascribed to
the situation rather than to their inexperience or even incompetence. Valuable ex-
perience may be gained, because this may also be a time of great creativity as the
gestational phase begins for a new organization with its unique opportunities,
challenges, and frustrations. The organizational phoenix rises—sometimes.

We now move from general survival of the total organization to the specifics
of individual change strategies.

EXERCISE:  BECOMING A SPLIT-
DEPARTMENT MANAGER

Imagine that you are the manager of a department, the function of which is to
provide service in your chosen profession. In other words, if your career is med-
ical laboratory technology, you are a laboratory manager; if your field is physical
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therapy, you manage physical therapy or rehabilitation services; and so on. You are
employed by a 60-bed rural hospital, an institution sufficiently small that you rep-
resent the only level of management within your function (unless your profession
is nursing, in which case there will be perhaps two or three levels of management).
This means that unless you are a first-line manager in nursing (for example, head
nurse), you report directly to administration.

You have been in your position for about two years. Following some stressful
early months you are beginning to feel that you have your job under control most
of the time.

A possibility that for years had been talked about and argued throughout the
local community, the merger of your hospital with a similar but larger institution
(90 beds) about 10 miles away, recently became a reality. One of the initial major
changes undertaken by the new corporate entity was realignment of the manage-
ment structure. In addition to placing the new corporate entity under a single chief
executive officer, the realignment included, for most activities, bringing each func-
tion under a single manager. Between the merger date and the present, most de-
partment managers have been involved in the unpleasant process of competing
against their counterparts for the single manager position.

You are the successful candidate, the survivor. Effective next Monday you will
be running a combined department in two locations consisting of more than twice
the number of employees you have been accustomed to supervising.

Instructions
Generate a list of the ways in which you believe your responsibilities and the tasks
you perform are likely to change because of the merger and your resulting new
role. Hint: It may be helpful to make lists of what you imagine to be the circum-
stances before and after your appointment. For example, two obvious points of
comparison involve number of employees (which implies many necessary tasks) and
travel inherent in the job. See how long a list you are able to generate.

If possible (for example, within a class or discussion group), after individual lists
have been generated, bring several people together, combine their lists with yours,
and see if a group process can further expand the list.

Also, address the following questions:

1. What does this split-department situation do to your efficiency as a man-
ager, and how can you compensate for this change?

2. On what specific management skill should the newly appointed split-
department manager be concentrating?
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